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Act One[ edit ] The play opens at Christmas time as Nora Helmer enters her home carrying many packages.
He playfully rebukes her for spending so much money on Christmas gifts, calling her his "little squirrel. This
year Torvald is due a promotion at the bank where he works, so Nora feels that they can let themselves go a
little. The maid announces two visitors: Rank, a close friend of the family, who is let into the study. Kristine
has had a difficult few years, ever since her husband died leaving her with no money or children. Nora says
that things have not been easy for them either: Torvald became sick, and they had to travel to Italy so he could
recover. Kristine explains that when her mother was ill she had to take care of her brothers, but now that they
are grown she feels her life is "unspeakably empty. Kristine gently tells Nora that she is like a child. Over the
years, she has been secretly working and saving up to pay it off. Nora is clearly uneasy when she sees him.
Rank leaves the study and mentions that he feels wretched, though like everyone he wants to go on living. In
contrast to his physical illness, he says that the man in the study, Krogstad, is "morally diseased. Nora asks
him if he can give Kristine a position at the bank and Torvald is very positive, saying that this is a fortunate
moment, as a position has just become available. Torvald, Kristine, and Dr. Rank leave the house, leaving
Nora alone. The nanny returns with the children and Nora plays with them for a while until Krogstad creeps
into the living room and surprises her. Krogstad tells Nora that Torvald intends to fire him at the bank and
asks her to intercede with Torvald to allow him to keep his job. Krogstad leaves and when Torvald returns,
Nora tries to convince him not to fire Krogstad. Torvald refuses to hear her pleas, explaining that Krogstad is a
liar and a hypocrite and that he committed a terrible crime: Torvald feels physically ill in the presence of a
man "poisoning his own children with lies and dissimulation. Torvald returns from the bank, and Nora pleads
with him to reinstate Krogstad, claiming she is worried Krogstad will publish libelous articles about Torvald
and ruin his career. Torvald dismisses her fears and explains that, although Krogstad is a good worker and
seems to have turned his life around, he must be fired because he is not deferential enough to Torvald in front
of other bank personnel. Torvald then retires to his study to work. Rank, the family friend, arrives. Nora asks
him for a favor, but Rank responds by revealing that he has entered the terminal stage of tuberculosis of the
spine and that he has always been secretly in love with her. Nora tries to deny the first revelation and make
light of it but is more disturbed by his declaration of love. She tries clumsily to tell him that she is not in love
with him but that she loves him dearly as a friend. Desperate after being fired by Torvald, Krogstad arrives at
the house. Nora explains that she has done her best to persuade her husband, but he refuses to change his
mind. Nora tells Kristine of her difficult situation. Having had a relationship with Krogstad in the past before
her marriage, Kristine says that they are still in love and promises to try to convince him to relent. Torvald
enters and tries to retrieve his mail, but Nora distracts him by begging him to help her with the dance she has
been rehearsing for the costume party, feigning anxiety about performing. She dances so badly and acts so
childishly that Torvald agrees to spend the whole evening coaching her. When the others go to dinner, Nora
stays behind for a few minutes and contemplates killing herself to save her husband from the shame of the
revelation of her crime and to pre-empt any gallant gesture on his part to save her reputation. Act Three[ edit ]
Kristine tells Krogstad that she only married her husband because she had no other means to support her sick
mother and young siblings and that she has returned to offer him her love again. She believes that he would
not have stooped to unethical behavior if he had not been devastated by her abandonment and been in dire
financial straits. Krogstad changes his mind and offers to take back his letter to Torvald. After literally
dragging Nora home from the party, Torvald goes to check his mail but is interrupted by Dr. Rank, who has
followed them. Rank chats for a while, conveying obliquely to Nora that this is a final goodbye, as he has
determined that his death is near. Rank leaves, and Torvald retrieves his letters. As he reads them, Nora steels
herself to take her life. He berates Nora, calling her a dishonest and immoral woman and telling her that she is
unfit to raise their children. He says that from now on their marriage will be only a matter of appearances. A
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maid enters, delivering a letter to Nora. The letter is from Krogstad, yet Torvald demands to read the letter and
takes it from Nora. He takes back his harsh words to his wife and tells her that he forgives her. Nora realizes
that her husband is not the strong and gallant man she thought he was, and that he truly loves himself more
than he does Nora. Torvald explains that when a man has forgiven his wife, it makes him love her all the more
since it reminds him that she is totally dependent on him, like a child. He dismisses the fact that Nora had to
make the agonizing choice between her conscience and his health, and ignores her years of secret efforts to
free them from the ensuing obligations and the danger of loss of reputation. He preserves his peace of mind by
thinking of the incident as a mere mistake that she made owing to her foolishness, one of her most endearing
feminine traits. We must come to a final settlement, Torvald. During eight whole years. She says he has never
loved her, they have become strangers to each other. She feels betrayed by his response to the scandal
involving Krogstad, and she says she must get away to understand herself. She has lost her religion. She says
that she has been treated like a doll to play with for her whole life, first by her father and then by him.
Concerned for the family reputation, Torvald insists that she fulfill her duty as a wife and mother, but Nora
says that she has duties to herself that are just as important, and that she cannot be a good mother or wife
without learning to be more than a plaything. She reveals that she had expected that he would want to sacrifice
his reputation for hers and that she had planned to kill herself to prevent him from doing so. She now realizes
that Torvald is not at all the kind of person she had believed him to be and that their marriage has been based
on mutual fantasies and misunderstandings. Furthermore, he is so narcissistic that it is impossible for him to
understand how he appears to her, as selfish, hypocritical, and more concerned with public reputation than
with actual morality. Nora leaves her keys and wedding ring, and as Torvald breaks down and begins to cry,
baffled by what has happened, Nora leaves the house, slamming the door behind her. Whether or not she ever
comes back is never made clear. Therefore, for it to be considered acceptable, Ibsen was forced to write an
alternative ending for the German premiere. In this ending, Nora is led to her children after having argued with
Torvald. Seeing them, she collapses, and the curtain is brought down. Ibsen later called the ending a disgrace
to the original play and referred to it as a "barbaric outrage". Much that happened between Nora and Torvald
happened to Laura and her husband, Victor. Similar to the events in the play, Laura signed an illegal loan to
save her husband. At his refusal, she forged a check for the money. At this point she was found out. Two years
later, she returned to her husband and children at his urging, and she went on to become a well-known Danish
author, living to the age of Instead, he turned this life situation into an aesthetically shaped, successful drama.
In the play, Nora leaves Torvald with head held high, though facing an uncertain future given the limitations
single women faced in the society of the time. I knew nothing of Ibsen, but I knew a great deal of Robertson
and H. From these circumstances came the adaptation called Breaking a Butterfly. Soon after its London
premiere, Achurch brought the play to Australia in The covenant of marriage was considered holy, and to
portray it as Ibsen did was controversial. She does not love her husband, she feels they are strangers, she feels
completely confused, and suggests that her issues are shared by many women. Unsourced material may be
challenged and removed. December This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources.
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Really good book on building dollhouses. A bit dated as it's from the '70's, but it includes a Japanese House complete
with bridges for a dry stream and pipe cleaner trees.

Tweet You have loved me as a wife ought to love her husband. Only you had not sufficient knowledge to
judge of the means you used. No, no; only lean on me; I will advise you and direct you. I should not be a man
if this womanly helplessness did not just give you a double attractiveness in my eyes. The play is written in
three acts, and takes place in the home of Torvald and Nora Helmer. It is Christmastime and the household is
getting ready for the holiday. In Act I, the reader learns that Nora has committed a crime: She has been
faithfully paying off the loan, even working a bit in order to raise the funds to do so. Now, it appears that she
will be out from under this financial burden and no one will be the wiser. But, as the play continues, there is a
turn of events. Nora seeks assistance from her friend, Christine, and the two attempt to use their womanly
wiles to get out of the difficult situation. I found this to be an interesting book. It is very short less than pages
and certainly reflects the writing style and sensibilities of the times. Initially, Nora plays along with all of this.
She appears to be a bit of an airhead and does not seem to have an ounce of sense about her. But, gradually her
character is revealed to be someone who is much stronger willed and intelligent than she first appears. Written
at a time when women were still considered to be the property of their husbands, having no money of their
own and prohibited from dealing in business without the consent of their husbands â€” the play takes a liberal
stance on the role of women in society. Specifically, it looks at the emancipation of women from the control of
men. Nora appears to be completely under the control of her husband who stands to become very wealthy
when he is promoted to a top position in a bank. Ibsen allows Nora to regain some of her autonomy through
her ruse to obtain a loan â€” and then further empowers her by giving her the means to pay back the money. In
, this would be a revolutionary idea. Henrik Ibsen was a Norwegian poet, playwright, and theater director.
Many critics have considered Ibsen the greatest playwright since Shakespeare. I read this play for A Year of
Feminist Classics project which is discussing the play this month. Readers who are interested in feminist
literature will want to add this classic to their reading list.
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Get this from a library! The international dolls house book. [S F King; Edmund Dwyer] -- How to build models for six
houses: "the Swiss chalet, Victorian mansion, Spanish hacienda, modern bungalow, traditional Japanese house, and the
gypsy caravan.".

Chapter 4 : The International Dolls House Book by S.F. King
The International Dolls House Book [S. F. King] on blog.quintoapp.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. 6 easy to
build doll houses with model furniture The Swiss Chalet The Modern Bungalow The Spanish Hacienda The Victorian
Mansion The Japanese House The Gypsy Caravan.
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The International Dolls House Book by S F King. Hardback edition, published by Mills and Boon in First edition. pages.
ISBN is 0 7 Great vintage book for dolls house enthusiasts!

Chapter 6 : Book Review: A Dollâ€™s House by Henrik Ibsen | Opinions of a Wolf
Book the doll's house pdf free download and read online pdf/epub by M. J. Arlidge isbn: , Detective Helen Grace is on
the trail of a twisted serial killer in this riveting thriller in the "gripping"* international bestselling series.
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Making a Victorian Dolls' House by Greenhowe, Jean Hardback Book The Fast Free See more like this RARE NEW A
VICTORIAN DOLL HOUSE POP-UP BOOK Bateson, Lelie SEALED IN PLASTIC Brand New.

Chapter 8 : Download the dolls house book free - blog.quintoapp.com
Test your knowledge of A Doll's House with our quizzes and study questions, or go further with essays on the context
and background and links to the best resources around the web. Context Full Book Quiz.

Chapter 9 : SparkNotes: A Dollâ€™s House
A Doll's House (BokmÃ¥l: Et dukkehjem; also translated as A Doll House) is a three-act play written by Norway's Henrik
blog.quintoapp.com premiered at the Royal Theatre in Copenhagen, Denmark, on 21 December , having been
published earlier that month.
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